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Abstract:

Some earthquake precursor phenomena told as legends or reported retrospectively for the

1995 Kobe eartllquake have been reproduced by laboratory experirnents. Nlirnosa placed on the ngh v。

ltage

gap

sphere of a Van de Graaff electrostatic generator closed its leaves and bowed on charglng and alr―

discharJng,presumably due to the current lllduced in its stelll.Air― gap discharging caused sudden movements
of eels in a nearby plastic aquarium Eels movё

d also on appl,ng a pulsed elect五 c neld of less thal1 0.5V/m,

、/hile catish responded only at around 5ヽ ″lll.The higher sensitivity of eels to electric neld than that of catnsh is
consistent with the story in the 2生 nsei Chronicle that a rnan could not ind eels in a五

ver but only catish in violent

movement before tlle earthquake Eels nlight have already hidden themselves in paluc Rapid rotation and
stOpping Of the second hand of a clock,、 /hich、 /ere observed before the Kobe Earthquake like in tlle

ヱ
ヽlice h

the Wonderland",have also been reproduced by exposing clocks to electromagnetic v/aves generated by air―

gap

discharging Reported lnallllnctioning of home electronic appliances before the earthquake would have been due

to some natural electromagnetic disturbance at the eplcenter
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Introduction. Human anthropology oien tells us
that there is some truth behnd folk tales and taboos

people retrospectively stated that they had headache,felt

Legends,folklores and proverbs on earthquake precursor

in the book are essentially the same as those found in old

phenomena are abundant and have been inherited from

folklores and proverbs l)

dizzy and so on before the earthquake Tllese statements

generation to generation in Asian countries where frequent

earthquakes have caused disasters.1)There may be some

Reports of electrical appliances s、 vltching themselves

scientinc reasons for anecdotes related M/ith earthquakes,

second hand of clocks either rapidly rotatlllg or
stOpping and of radio and television reception being

thouglD scientists are reluctant tO explain these phenomena

unusually disturbed were added as ne、 /precursors to the

scientlicaly to the public

traditional sto五 es of seislnlic anomalous anirnal behaviour

Reports on precursor phenomena 、/ere retrospec―

o■ ,

(SAAB)1)and earthquake lightHng(EQL)depiCted by

tively collected from the general public in response to an

Terada in 1931 3)Did the anomalous behavlor related with

appeal through the Japanese mass media after the Kobe

earthquakes begin to shift fronl anirnals to electric
appliances in the modern city of Kobe P
ⅣIost of these phenomena fall bet、 veen acadernic

earthquake that destroyed the city of Kobe and killed 6,427

people on January 17, 1995. It was reported in the book
1519 Statements on Precursors"2)edited by Wadatsullll

disciplines, i e onto the boundary of sciences called ̀̀an

that anilnals became nervous, excited and palucked Rats

interdisciplinary neld'' These phenomena exist also on the

and birds evacuated their norlllal habitats or were,in some

boundary between scientiflc observation and reports in the

cases, seen moving in large numbers as if nligrating to

public or popular mass media, in other v/ords, betv/een

avoid the irnnlinent catastrophe

Snakes, tortoises and

earthworllls emerged ll・ om soil lll v√inter.Some

nsh in

ponds floated and either maintained their orientation

scientists and lay citizens Nlost scientists have traditional―

ly avoided such a boundary neld and regard the statements

unreliable as they were based on observatlons and

parallel to each other or moved violently as if panicked

experiences under unusual psycholoJcal COnditions of a

Some died after iumping out of the water Also some

natural disaster Some even assert them to be psychogeluc
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and cloc‐

lk anomalies before earthquakes

mass hystena and regard these topics as being out of the
puzzles related to precursor phenomena scientincally, the

of the length 50 cm were purchased and kept in glass
aqua五 ums havhg the size of 90 cnl× 45 cm and 、
vater
depth of 32 cm. Two alununum elё ctrodes of the size 40

public 、
■
1l soon cease to trust science 1/1ost scientists
、

cnl× 40

have tlllfortunately not noticed tllls public sentullent and

separation of 87 cm A pulsed voltage up to 4 volt was

scope of science. However, unless someone solves the

cm were irnmersed in the aqua五 um with a

connlle themselves to problems in tlleir specialzed fleld

applied ushg a pulse generator at the pulse width of l ms

The retrospective approach to collect statements from

、
vith a repetltlon rate of one pulse per second. 2ヽ

ir―

gap

witnesses is a necessary step in documentlng these

dlscharges of the high voltage sphere were made beside a

phenomena。 「Fhey must tllen be explained scientlically,

plastlc aqlla五 um in、 vhch eels and polyvinyl chloride pipes

based on a hypothesis and tllen reproduced in expe五 ―
ments.
The story of nlimosa grass bowing and closing its
leaves before an earthquake is well known h」 apan.4),5)

were kept:under nollllal COnditions eels llld themsleves in

There are also statements that an orchid sM/ung slightly
and tree leaves rattled

、
■thout 、
vind before the Kobe
、

the plpes.

Results and discussiOn.(i)Fθ 滋′
θ″s θη Eα rれ―
θ
わ6.(a)A/10tiOn Of plants The mll12osa in a pot
α々ιP″ ググ
̀π
on the sphere of aヽ ″
an de Graar electrostatic generator
straiglltened up and closed its leaves when a higll voltage

earthquake.2)

was applied as shOwn in Fig l(a)and(b). When the

Anotller lamous story, appeal■ ng in tlle Allsei
Chrolucle, concerns catnsh 、
vhich are said to cause"

tlle plant bowed and stood up agalll as if to dance.

sphere was discharged by grounding and then charged up,

earthquakes in Japan l)A man recalled that he could not

Electrostatically induced elect五

ind eels h a river but found that catish exhbited

is considered to have lo、 vn by the appearance of tlle

c current through the stem

anomalous behavior before the 1846 Ansei eartllquake

charges on the sphere The contractlon movement of cells

wluch had a maglutude 7 8 The man's life was saved

in lllimosa was thoroughly investigated in electro―

because he intel‐ preted it as an omen of earthquake.Color

physiology.9)

M/oodcuts,innovative at that tirne, sho、 vlng a large catnsh

under the ground causing an eartllquake,were circulated;

Leaves of a lettuce plantin a pot danced up and down
lvllen the high voltage sphere M/as made on and off by

tllls led to the widespread Japanese legend of the

touchhg with a grounded rod. When a branch of azalea

earthquake― creatulg catish One of the pionee五 ng studies

lvlth leaves M/as placed on the sphere, the separation

inv01ving catish suggests that seisnlic electric current

distances between nearby leaves increase and return to

miglt elicit SAAB 6)some aquatic allimals have extra―

the orignal posidon iust as electrode foils in a classical

ordina五 ly sensitive electro― sensory

gold― leaves―

systems wluch are
used to acquire infomation for o五 entation and tO
communicate 、
vith each other.7) Tlle electro― sensing

electroscope open and close as the sphere was

charged and discharged From these results, it may be
hypothesized that the appearance of an intense pulsed

organs of anlnals may be pertul‐ bed by electric neld p五 。r

charge density on the ground in the epicentё

to an earthquake.8)

the eartllquake caused the reported rattling of leaves

In this paper, we attempted to reproduce some of
these reported precursory phenomena, such as lnimosa

before the earthquake.2)

closing leaves and lettuce dancing,catish and eelin tulllloil

discharges were lllade beside a plastic aqua五 unl contalning

and clock malfunctiolllng before earthquakes.

hvhg nsh,using the Van de Graaff generator Eels,■ la

Experilnentalo Anomalies related to plants and

r area before

(b) Beha宙 Or Of catish and eels. Electrostatic

polyvinyl chlo五 de pipe placed in the plastic aquarlunl,were

flsh have been duplcated using a Van de Graall seli

shocked and rapidly came out of tlle pipe when air― gap

charging electrostatic generator(Shirnadzuヽ /G250)、 vhich

discharges 、
vere made bet、 vecn the high voltage sphere

produces 250 kV on the l■ gh voltage aluminum sphere by

and a grounded rod. The output of di〔 ■tal storage

frictional electricity

pttr̲gap discharges 、
vere

made by

oscilloscope(DSO)haヽ ■ng peak voltage of about 50 V/m

moving a grounded、 vlre toward the lugh voltage sphere to

and pulse width of less than O.1/′

produce electromagnetic noise 1/1irnosa and lettuce plant

discharges bet、 veen the parallel plate electrodes in another

were gro、 vn in pOts fro■ l seeds The pot was placed on the

neal‐ by aquariull1 1°

sphere directly The behavior of the ottectS Were

EⅣ I waves generated by the air― gap discharges

photographed 、
■
、
th a video camera
For another experlnent to exanline the reaction of
ish,twO Japanese catnsh oftlle lengtl1 60 cm and two eelS

, was detected during

)Apparently eels are responding to the

Similar experiments were made h tlle lzu―

Atagawa

Banana Alhgator Garden where crocodiles closed tlleir
eyes when the air― gap discharges were made at about l m
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(b)

Fig l Photographs Of mulnosa grass on tlle lllgll voltage sphere of a Van de Graaft ttictional electrostatic generator,(a)befOre
and(b)after the application of a lllgll voltage of 250 kV to tlle sphere A folklore of mimosa leaves closing its leaves and bowing

as an earthqtlake precursor phenomenon was produced experinentally

Fig 2 (a)An illustlation ofthe Mad Tea Party by J Da面

ellll Chapter 7 of̀̀AIce's Adventure in Wonderland and Tllrougll Look■ lg Glass"

by Le、 、
■
s Calrol (b)The retrospectlve statemOnt of a rapidly rotatlllg second hand of a clock obseぃ /ed a day before the Kobe earthquake,

wluch migllt be considered as psychogeic perception anomaly induced by dlugs,was reproduced by tlle streamer dlschalge bet、

veen the

clock plastlc case and the l■ gll voltage sphere of a Van de Graafl electrostatlc generator The plastic case is charged positively by collectlng
air ions and the insulation is breakdown by air― gap dscllarges The eibcht tlmes ligher speed than normal suggests that tllree nlp‑1。 pS in the

dijtal IC circuit were shunted
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lvlirnosa and clock anomales before earthqtlakes

av/ay frorn their face When sirnilar discharge expe五 rnents

The responses of catflsh and eels to switching DC

ル11/2/R2,where」 ‰ is the earthqtlake moment,R,the

c neld on and olt were studied The critical neld

distance,and the intettsity decay in the conductive earthl°

elect五

intensity required to produce a response from catflsh at 5
V/n■

12:23,Nov 17.Tlle earthquake ofハ イ=3 8onO:51,Nov.

17 at Nilima Was 345 km away: the relation of S∝

were done with catish, no changes were observed

was much more than 0 2 V/n■

)

indicate that this ield intensity is less than those of the

lor eels Eels were as

former t、

vo nearby earthquakes 「Fhe correlation of the

pulsed electromagnetic noises with these earthquakes is

sensitlve as crocodiles and sea lions,both responded to O.5

ア
ヽ
/m. Crocodiles showed anomalous behavior at the lzu―

not clear、 vithout identising the source location of elect五 c

Atagawa Banana Alligator Garden before the lzu volcanic

pulses

eruptlons in 1987 and sea lions at the Kobe‑Oji Zoo before

(五

)Rの グ″″

/11θ

υ′
θε
カー ̀И ′
′
ε
ι777 フθ
πル /7z7κ ′
″gθ ′
,ζ

N五 gata were reported before the earthquake at NⅡ gata in

wπ ∂η/77ι "P A citizen of Aslllya city,25 km away fl・ om the
epicenter, telephoned one of the authors and told about a

1933.1)

mysterious precursor phenomenon v″ hich occurred a day

the Kobe earthquake ll)Eels s、 varllling to the beach at

The alignment behavior of nsh and silkworms led to

the

before the Kobe Earthquake and requested that it should

idea that S′ 堕ヽB are behavioral leld― avoidance

be explained to her scientincally. The hands of her quartz

responses、 vhen anilnals are exposed to seisnlic electric―

clock stopped moving and slightly moved in opposite

pulse stirnuli.11)An applied pulse neld of 5‑10 V/m

direction iuStlike a scene in a science nction movie There

(01〜 02A/m2)with the pulse width of ms,which was

were reports of stopped quartz docks in Beling at a

estimated tl・ om our electromaglletic model of a lault,8)

distance of 160 kn■ from the epicenter,eight hours before

caused ish to align themselves perpendicular to the neld

the Great Tangshang Earthquake that killed 240,000

direction. This v/as because the body has a higher

people in 1976 5)The Sirnilar story is found in the

resistivity perpendicular to the body― length direction than

precursor statements edited by Wadatsullli 2)「

parallel to it and so the body current is nlinirnized when

hand began tO rOtate quickly a day before the earthquake

they align perpendicular to the neld direction 10)

One graduate student also confessed that she had seen the

The Ansei stol■ 7 indicates that, since eels have a
higher sensitivity to electric signals than catish,they must

Fhe second

same but had not told people The clocks contlllued to
work normally a■ er the earthquake

The story sounds like a psychogenic perception

have escaped or hidden well before the earthquake leaving
the catish belund Eels lllight indeed be very sensitive to

anomaly of time in the

seislllic electric precursors considering their response

The Hatter said to Alice at A Mad Tea Party in Chapter 7

during our discharge experilllents Pulsed electric ield Or

ofthe book,■ ′ θヽ̲4″ υι
″rz/″

electric neld of Elvl v/aves would be responsible for

η
,2s
グタθπ οκ711々 の′οηgο θグ ″夕

electro― physiological

g夕 θ
̀Tグ
JlllF/1′ ′
α′
″θ
s′ α
π′
ルι
″ r/1r/1θ θ
′
θ .… 1夕
θ
%'″ θ
κ″力αυ
θ
′
"′
̀た
″α力′
わ llカ グ
″′め 71711θ ,α ″∂Ю%κ ∂gο as r/1θ θ
′
ο
θ
力177α
ψθ
gr〃 αみ
グ
κθ
/11θ ヵ″グ
/′ "
′ ″力′
S′ ο
′
″″θ
η
,′ ′
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14・

responses(excitement, panic, etc)

The hypothesis of charged aerosols12)aS a Cause of SrLヽ

B

of underwater anirnals seems questionable The induced
currentin the synapse ofthe nervous system would be due

"′

̲4′

たθ蒻 ″bη グθ
″
′
ακJ Sγ κグ π〆
'

177r/1a F/7a/7グ
ltグ

θ
″
′
αzグ ,14) Noll,

r/1ヵ ′
″

%の ,力 θ'″ ′θ

The clock at the speed eigllt timesね ster than normal

to a seislllic pulsed electric fleld, i e , to a wave packet

and alarm sounds v/ere produced by discharges betv√ een

consisting of ENI waves at different frequencies 「Fhe

the clock and the high voltage sphere of a Van de GraaI

pulsed ield of F=5V/m,400V/m in air,will correspond to

generator This suggests that three nip―

the power, S of ER/1 waves of about 400 W/m2(40

IC circuit、 vere shunted,leading to eight tirnes rnore pulses

mw/cm2)uSing the relation of F=(S/ZЭ 1/2=19.4S1/2,

to the pulsed motor and so faster movement

、
ハ
√
here Z is the irnpedance

flopS in the digital

Electric pulses during an
interval of /χ must have paralyzed catflsh before the

E1/1 waves fronl an antenna at the enlitting po、

ёarthquake 13)

in a frequency range fronl 120 to 130 MHz caused failures

We were observing natural background electric fleld

Our experirnental results showed that an exposure to
ハ
′
er of10 W

of a clock and a video camera taking picture of the

using parallel electrodes in an aquariun■
placed on the
/111 of
campus of our university l° )Natural noise neld of 2ヽ た

clock

an unknov/n origin suttrised eels in nearby aquarium and

reproduced by EⅣ I noises produced by air― gap discharges

hamsters in a nearby cage on 19:04,Nov 14, 1996 Tv/o

using the Van de Graafl generator The phenomena ahead

earthquake of the magnitude,ノ ヽ
イ=2 2 and 1 9 occurred in

of earthquakes may be elucidated in terms of errors caused

the southern Kyoto about 30 knl away frolll the campus on

by electronic noise leading to dijtal code errors and

s、

Other anOmalies of electric appliances, natural

vitching of radio, TV and air conditioners were also

NI IKEYA, T NIATSUDA, and C YAMANAKA

natural slvltclung by shunting circuits due to discharges

Education, Science, Sports and Culture of」

A large electrostatic charge density and intense
electromagnetic ields must have caused electroluc
discharges leading to generation of these precursors.The

seismic electric neld(sES)of the Greek VAN method15)
would be ascribed to the neld of electromagnetic waves at
ultra low ll・

propagate

equency(ULF)10)Seismic EM waves call
over long distances

through earth― wave―

guides 16)

Summaryo

While this paper has described electro―

magnetic experirnents that succeeded in reproducing some
of repOrted earthquake precursors, we make no clairn for
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